
Paint your skyline, then cut the hill and crosses from black paper or add with a 
black felt tip pen



Paint, colour or collage an egg 
shape, then cut into four pieces 
and separate them to show that 
the cross is at the heart of 
Easter.



Cut out a cross shape from 
some scrap paper and then 
place it in the middle of the 
piece of paper you want to 
paint on.

Use cotton buds, sponges, or 
anything you like to dab paint 
all over your picture.

When you peel away the cross, 
the blank space is revealed.



On one side of a clear lid (yogurt or dip pot lids work well), draw a pattern with a 
black permanent marker (e.g. Sharpie). Turn over and colour-in with coloured
markers. Place in your window.



Anyone got any hama beads? 



Which scenes from 
the story can you 
build?



A gingerbread man recipe, cut into cross shapes using a cardboard template as a guide



Gingerbread crosses (makes 10)
•Heat oven to 160C (140C fan), and grease two baking trays
•Place 300g self-raising flour and 3tsp ground ginger into a bowl
•In a separate bowl or pan, warm 100g caster sugar, 50g margarine and 3tbsp 
golden syrup until melted then stir into the dry ingredients
•Add milk (up to 4tbsp, but add gradually) to make a firm consistency dough
•Roll out to a few mm thick, then cut into cross shapes (we made a template out 
of an old cereal box to help) and place on the baking trays
•Bake for 12 minutes
•Allow to cool slightly then lift onto a wire rack to cool
•Decorate



Easter Biscuits
If you don’t enjoy baking these Easter Biscuits showing the empty tomb on 

Easter Sunday can be put together with shop bought ingredients ☺



Easter Stones

Find some stones from the 
garden

Wash them

Once dry use paint, nail 
varnish or sharpies to 
decorate them with an Easter 
theme

You could then use these to 
decorate the edge of your 
garden path or the soil 
around the top of a plant pot.



Egg Box Cross


